LIVE OUT LOUD

with CO-EDIKIT®

we're serious about humor
Throw Back

just my TYPE

dead RINGER

keep it REEL

Go BANANAS
Color Me Bad

Beach Please
I'm a Mermaid

One Hot Chick

I'm Allergic to Stupid. I Break Out in Sarcasm

Another Fine Day Ruined by Responsibility

I Shoot People
And sometimes I cut off their heads

Careful
Bad Ombre

Another Fine Day
Ruined by Responsibility

Don't Grow Up.
It's a Trap.

Another Fine Day
Ruined by Responsibility

I don't know about you, but I've thought more about running away as an adult than I ever did as a child.
OUT OF THE BOX

Shut the Duck up

we're serious about humor
Co-edikit® does life.

Co-edikit reminds us with refreshing simplicity not to take ourselves and all of life’s little absurdities too seriously.
Wait a minute... I need to put on my "Gosh-I-Really-Care" face.
Well read

it is as bad as you think and they are out to get you.

Wait a minute... I need to put on my "Gosh-I-Really-Care" face.
Let me get this straight...

I’m supposed to pay money for a dead tree, not get freaked out by a fat guy in a red suit, and eat candy out of my socks?

Tree Rex

not

I want to be Santa... He knows where all the Bad Boys live!

Lighten Up

@Cortney
Hey there, Sport!

T-Flex

Take a Hike

Burn Rubber

Life's a Beach and then you Dive
Thanks a latte'

cat-fine-tuned

Before my morning coffee, I might as well be a dog.

On the bright side, my coffee will never get cold in hell.

What's brew with you?

I'd like a cafe' mocha, valium, vodka, latte', please.
Nice to greet you

Santa saw our Facebook pages...

We'll be getting socks and bibles for Christmas.

Happy holidays

Get your fat pants ready

There is no way we are over the hill

Seriously, climbing a hill sounds completely exhausting

Happy Birthday Old Friend

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Don't worry about getting older.
The glass is still half full.

nevermind that your teeth are floating in it

Sometimes, I think if we died and went straight to hell, it would be a week before we realized we weren't at work anymore.

Take a day for yourself.
happy Birthday

Dear Vodka, you said I could dance.
I've seen the video.
We need to talk.

What happens at your Birthday Party stays at your Birthday Party...

Happy Birthday
Like a Fish

I like to have a glass of wine to relax after a long glass of wine.

I used to be a Social Drinker, now my drinking is pretty much Work Related.

I pretend to like people everyday. It's called being an adult. It's also why we are allowed to buy alcohol.

I don't understand interventions. What's the point of being told I drink too much by a room full of reasons I drink in the first place?

Coffee, You're on the bench. Alcohol, Suit up.

Have you ever had too much wine? Me neither.

My Life Coaches

You'll get them tomorrow. You gave it your best shot. Keep your chin up.

We just started wine Wednesdays at work! It's in the handicap stall in the bathroom. It's BYOB. And I'm the only one who knows about it.
Another Day at the Office

The first five days after the weekend are always the hardest.

Better days are coming. They’re called Saturday and Sunday.

The amount of sleep required by the average person is “ten more minutes”.

Nice try “Blocked Number”, but I don’t even answer the phone for people I know.

I’ve given it a lot of thought, and I just don’t think being an adult is going to work for me.

I’m sorry I pushed all your buttons. I was looking for MUTE.

That sounds like an absolutely horrible idea. What time?

If no one comes back from the future to stop you, how bad could the decision really be?
Happy Hallothanksmas

Get your fat pants ready.

I'm done.

Jingle all the way. Because nobody likes a lazy jingler.

I must stop Monday from coming...but how?

Lighten up!
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Beach PLEASE

Reach for the Stars

Never Do anything Half-Waste

Out of Service

Sea Horse

Out of Service

Reach for the Stars

by CO-EDIKIT
God Rocks

Loser
Luke 9:24

Word
John 1:1
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.

Believe
Mark 9:23
all things are possible to him that believeth.

Peace
Matthew 5:9
Blessed are the peacemakers:

Dig it
Galatians 5:7
for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.
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